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UNITED WIRELESS
HEADS ARRESTED

BIG FIGHT HANGS
IN THE BALANCE

To-day and to-morrow, (Uiowcru;
variable wind*.Voi. LXX....N0 2:V2M.

AEROPLANES IN' AIM \
:SOON, DECLARES BELL
General Thinks They Wi!i Be in

Use Within About Five or
Ten Years.

KOULD DISPLACE DIRIGIBLE

FLOODS DROWN HUNDREDS

COLONEL C C. WILSON.
President of Wireless Company.

Turkish Armenia Suffers from
Torrential Rains.

MANY DEAD IN SERVIA

W. W. TOMPKIXS.
Director of Wireless Company.

WAMER AFIRE ON HUDSON

War Aeroplanes in Decade.

•To just what extent heavier than air

B4in» can be utilized in carrying

rzztl it is. °f course, impossible to

:^'te. ButIhave personally no doubt

£n aeroplanes willbe perfected in the

terse of ten years at the most, ifnot in

£ that may be relied upon to carry

*as. three to five persons, and possibly

\u25a0'icall amount of explosives in addi-

m.
"By the time this comes about ord-

IPBiflar the purpose of destroying air

cs!t willunquestionably have been de-
veloped, and ballistic tables designed to

ccstrol the trajectory of such ordnance
\u25a0jjj £lso have been developed. Itshould

it understood that the science of heavy

pa fir*which baa been brought to such

ihigh state of perfection by our sea-
nan artillery, is all based upon the
r.u:y cf trajectories made by firing

188 at a nearly horizontal angle of

ire. and firing mortars in a nearly ver-
sa! angle of fre. but in the latter case
lvi±.z view of hitting a mark which is

tribelevel of the earth's surfac?.

Air Craft Firing Inaccurate. Too.

•JCo fgcring has yet been perfected
upon the problem of hitting objects in
tt air by this or any other nation, and

i«H1 probably be. found that factors
ear into the latter proposition which

not apply at all. or. d. so. with much
at or greater degree in ordinary firing

Sat has pa far been perfected. There is
Mbing impossible, however, about per-

fctmg vertical trajectories. But the
fetfiltiii would have to be studied and
heretical deductions would have to be

\u25a0men by much mental firingbe-

reliable range tables could be 'om-

|*dar:'. used in firing at air craft.
I"Wicf to the speed at which air craft.

as travel, the" problem of accurate
fear at them would be considerably

sore difficult, but this self -same ,speed
rEH likewise- make it difficult for per-
Gs fa the air craft to hurl projectiles
•4 Krike th objects aimed at on the
I^*l.or to fire any kind of ord-
tt£« 'nith any degree of accuracy at

JP1
*

on the earth's surface.
.'Aeroplar.es will unquestionably be of
gjf freat assistance in making libsty
:«Kaoi£sanr.;s of -;., enemy, but ob-
*rations therefrom, Iimagine, would
*be -very valuable \u25a0 topographical

"**•\u25a0\u25a0 Without any doubt, however.
-«? \u25a0Kill be special telephoto lenses de-™^^ for photographic work at high
s**4 \u25a0* that accurate pictures may be

"\u25a0' of the enemy's mobilization and'

4. Same Time Ordnance for

Destroying Aircraft Will
Undergo Rapid De-

velopment.

,fajor General J. Franklin Bell, for-

°«ef of ctaff <* the United StateS*"
who is on \u25a0 six-months' Jeave of

A,^>e was in this city yesterday. He

T'take command of the Philippines

liLoa of the army, sailing on De-

2£?5 from San Francisco. Asked

SStfffl cor.cernins the probable

%"r of flyingmachines from the point

tL,V the soldier. General Bell said:

V~-ansporting considerable weight.

\u25a0A «old :**m probable that dirigible

SiStf rr.ieh: be more valuable in war

Sfhe^r-than-air-machines. yet they

•uhjf'rt to a serious drawback in

..;~ headway against a wind blow-

a7a considerable rate. The whole
;'rce IE Millin such a state of devel-

t that only experiment can work

£~£. However! those who will bear in

L* the numerous difficulties which

w^'been overcome by modern motor

in their rapid development will

SiSarf to relieve that heavier-than-

£ ntrfctow willin the next few years

{Tggpfinitrr developed to make them

-liable in navigating the air except in

current? which can be properly

{\u25a0issiSed as stnrms.

riGHT SCARE INSUBWAY CAR£T SCARE INSUBWAY CAR

Taken Off in Boats
j£i and Vessel Beached.
fcftfeMfKfc SC. y June I.'.—Fire
£. oul °n the Hudson River steamer

r.{ Mar of the Central Hudson
Company's fleet, when the

i ?M southbound opposite Staats-

tt
3*3* this a-ernoon Captain George

r^ JCy cr<tered the steamer beached**
Esnpus Island, on the east shore

if and crew immediately laid
CJ sre hr<se and £t*cjn extinguished

*\u25a0**• which had broken out aft ofPgbt house.
M*Waensera; »ho had been takena email boat?, returned on board and

SSrt?* l^* c^°P1«t«d her journey to<c:ty and Xewburg. The damage was

Inspector -Mayer save out a . !cngr

statement which explained fhe govera-

Mr Kingsaid last night that much of

the stock did 'have the right of transfer
annulled, but''he said that the persons

who bought it were aware of that pro-

vision Furthermore, he said, this was
nothing out of the ordinary— prevented

speculative manipulation and assured
stability.

Cut Off Right of Transfer.

It was charged that upon these repre-

sentations made in the letters of the
company sent through the mails many

persons were induced to invest in the

stocks of- the company. From Inspector

Mayer and another source Itwas learned

that the stock sold to persons through-

out the country had the right of trans-

fer until February. 1011. annulled, which

made it non-speculative so far as th©

general public was concerned. As the

prices went up from the par value of

$10 a share to *50 a share, this advanca

did not benefit any of the outside share-

holders who "did not have the right of

transfer.

According to a statement obMin.M by

the inspectors, the company had patent

rights and patents valued at $5."2<\-

233 80, stocks and bonds in other com-

panies valued at $14.14<i.610; real estate

of the value of $34.292 20; furniture and

fixtures. $25,990 74. and cash in the treas-

ury and with agents. $317. 44<? N The
surplus assets over liabilities was said to

be $6..=>25. 329 74. The complaint says:

"All of which representations were

false and fraudulent, and the said Chris-

topher C Wilson. B Bogart and W W.
Tompkins well knew that all said repre-

sentations were false and fraudulent, and
further, as a part of said scheme, by

falsely and fraudulently representing

that the value of the said stock had been

regularly advancing for a period of three

years, whereas in truth and fact the

value of said stocks had not been ad-
vancing."

While Right of Transfer Was De-
nied to Purchasers of Stock,
'

;Complaint Alleges
—

Service Goes On.

There was no wireless message \u25a0 -• •--
day to apprise Christopher C. Wilson.

the president; S. S. Bo^art. first vice-
president, and W. W. Tompkina. a
director, of the United Wireless Tele-
graph Company, that the federal author-

ities were about to swoop down upon

them with warrants alleging attempts to

use the mails to defraud. Mr. Wilson

and Mr.Bogart were arrested soon after
noon at the company's office. No. 42
Broadway, and Mr. Tompkins at 3
o'clock on his farm at Mahcpac Falls, in
Putnam County.

Inflation of values aggregating mill-
ions of dollars was said In the complaint
to have been practised by the company;

stocks based on this alleged fictitious
valuation were sold by the use of the
mails to thousands of persons at figures

many times in excess of the tru? value,

according to the statement of the Post-
office inspector in charge of the case.
and the whole is an arraignment of the
company for practices which the officers
and their counsel vigorously denied
yesterday.

Mr. Wilson's bail was made .?_"

which a surety company furnished, and
Mr. Rogart gave SIO.OOO bail. John M.
Robinson, of Tea Keck. N. J.. going m
his bond. Mr. Tompkins was arraigned

so late that he could not get into com-
munication with his counsel. E. B. Wil-
son, of No. 141 Broadway, and spent the
night in the Tombs. The examination
will be held m July 12 by United Mai \u25a0
Commissioner Shields, before whom the
accused men were arraigned yesterday
by United States Marshal Henkel.

Action by the federal grand jury, it
was said last evening, will follow as
soon as the United States Attorney can
prepare the case for presentation. There
may be other arrests in the East, and it
was said that there were warrants for
the apprehension of persons connected
with the company in the West Wh.'.e
it was denied that the Department of
Justice had taken the initiative in the
case, the investigations ieadinar up to
the arrests were known of in Washing-

ton long before materials for action r:ai
been obtained.

Where ths Proceedings Began.

Arthur M. King, of Xo. 49 Wall street,
a former Assistant United States At-
torney, counsel for Mr. Wilson and Mr.
Bog^rt. laid the beginning of the pro-
ceedings against the company to A

-
ham Gruber. but Walter S. Mayer, the

Postofflce inspector in charge, said that

the first complaints regarding the opera-
tions in United Wireless stock as prac-
tised by the selling agencies of the
cr.mpanv came from Utah. At all events.

two of Mr Mayer's subordinates en-
gineered the scheme which forms thd
basis for the charges

The story is told in the complaint,
brought under Section 215 of the federal
criminal code, which provides a3 a max-
imum punishment a fine of $1,000 or im-
prisonment for five years. r>r both, for
each specific act. As, according H Mr
Mayer, many thousands of letters of the
kind mentioned in the complaint wers
sent out. the penalty might aggregate

fines of many millions of dollars and
Imprisonment for many years more than
a man's natural life.

The complaint, which was made on
June 12. is by Carter B. Keer.e. a po«t-

Iffice inspector. who. with Michael
OBrien. another inspector, negotiated
for the purchase of stock. A letter was

sent to O Brien. at Xo. 92'"> Main street,

Waterbury, Conn . and the statements in

the letter form the basis for the arr^at.

It is charged that all the representations

as to the value of the assets are falsa
and fraudulent.

INSIDERS MADE MILLIONS

Federal Authorities Charge Huge
Scheme to Defraud Through

Use of the Mails.

Then Five Men Swim in Jamaica Bay
Xill-" J- *»*•

Until Rescued.
Five men had to swim for their lives In

Jamaica Hay yesterday, when two motor

boats crashed toother, head on. •«*•««*
We that one was overturned and the

othpr stove in and sunk. The collision oc-

curred off "The Breakwater," a mile from

ranarsie Landing. The men managed to

lip'afloat until picked up by rescuing

b°Wuiiam Hurr. in the Master/with two

companions. .was returning from Barm.

Sand with a load of gasolene, and on

strain* the breakwater collided. with the

SUv motorboat of Charles Branker. of

T-Vnarslo Branker had another man with

££ Rrankcr-* boat turned over and the"*'--
with her BMC and bows broken.

sank in ten feet of water. It was raised

££r 1» the day and taken to Canarsie.

T pewV*Sons Co.. US FultOß St.. -Vi.

—AdV*

MOTOR BOATS CRASH, HEAD ON

When the report of the shooting was

first made to the police it was that the

fatuer of Jane Adams had killed William

<-eyJer. A detective went at once to the

home of the Seylers, but was not allowed

to enter. He went back to Headquar-

ters, got half a dozen policemen, and

then they forced their way into the
Eeyler home. They took Peter and Will-

iam Beyler hack to the city jail and

locked them up.

Peter Seyler told the police that while

he was cleaning his revolver it exploded

accidentally, and the bullet struck Jas-

per in the breast just below the heart.

The -hot startled the neighborhood, and

several persons rushed to the Seyler

house, an.l soon the street was blocked.

At the hospital the doctors removed

the ballet, but an hour later a second

operation was found necessary to relieve

a rupture. '";•'

SEYLER SHOT BY FATHER

Brother of Man Tried for Killing

Jane Adams May Die.
[P.v T-lf-praph to The Tribune.]

Atlantic City, June 15.— William Sey-

ler. arrested fur killingJane Adams and
later freed, is back in the city jail to-

night, held as a witness in a case in

which his father, Peter Seyler, is
charged with shooting Jasper.. a younger

son. The father and William say the

shooting was purely accidental. Jasper

Seyler is in the City Hospital severely

wounded, and if the operation which the

d-.ctors performed to-night is not sue-

ieaaful th< r- is little chance for his re-

.-ovry.

Last year Charles was struck by an

automobile in The Bronx. His head was
injured, and he left the hospital with his

mind slightly affected. Almost immedi-

ately be developed the wanderlust, and
one day ran away from home. He was

found and returned to his parents.

Again he ran away, and was found on

an elevated train. About a month ago

he disappeared, taking $17 with him.
Since his injury Charles has had an

especial aversion for school, and his par-

ents have had their hands full getting

him to go.

ONCE MORE HE'S MISSING

Eleven-Year-Old Boy Runs Away

for Fourth Time in Year.
Charles Osborne, eleven years old,

yesterday ran away from his home. No.
236 West H7th street, for the fourth time
within a year. He took along, his

mother says. $26 in cash and the family

bankbook. The police are looking for
him.

Shortly afterward David Grossman, of
No. 365 Cherry street, dropped off the
roof of No. 34G Cherry street, landed in

a yard and fractured his skull. He, too,

was taken to Gouverneur Hospital.

BOYS FALL FAR; ONE DEAD
Three Tumble from Houses and

Two May Die in Hospital.
Two bxtys were probably fatally in-

jured and another was instantly killed
by falling from the roof and windows of
houses in different parts of the city
early last evening.

At 6 o'clock Passelle Jogoland, who
lives with his parents at No. 217 For-
syth street, while playing on the third
floor of the house near a window lost his
balance and fell to the street. AtGouv-
erneur Hospital it was said he has a

fractured skull.
Ten minutes later, at No. 97 Suffolk

street, Jacob Pardler fell from a window
on the fifth floor and was instantly

killed.

j"l AW RUNNING 'FRISCO"
So Says Mayor, and Adds Fight

Will Be Pulled Off.
;i<\ T\.i, t:rap!i to The Tribune.'

Chicago. June 15-"I am running San
Francisc .\u25a0•. lam taking no orders from
Gillett or his Attorney General. You
can bet your last dollar that the big
fight will be pulled off in my town just
as advertised."

Mayor "Pat" McCarthy of San Fran-
cisvo. skipping from depot to depot to-
day to cat< h a Pacific Coast bound fiver,
delivered this ultimatum just after
s<-urrying through the sporting extras
which had announced that Governor
Glllc-tt of California had issued orders
through the Attorney General's office
that the Jeffries-Johnson battle must be
pulled off outside the boundaries of the
Golden State.

•I would like to ask the Governor of
that state." he continued, "if he think3
he can s-tep into my town and tell us
what we must do and what we shan't
do. We know what we want, and we
get -what we want when we want it.

"The big thing that we want Just
now is the "scrap,' which Isay to you
willbe fought in San Francisco on July
4. governors, attorneys general and all
the rest of them to the contrary not-
withstanding."

The San Francisco burgomaster had
no more than issued this edict of seces-
sion from the sovereignty of the State
Ot California, when he was asked what
he would do if the National Guard of

California should be ordered out to stop

the big mill.

"Itell you we run San Francisco," he
replied. "We run it to suit ourselves.
We have policemen who do what we ted

them to do. The bes* bet of the day is
that somebody will be badly licked in

San Francisco on July 4. and by that 1
mean either Jeffries or Johnson."

I3 Brothers and an Italian Clash,

.*o~
Alarming the Passengers.

wSiW^ chll(3ren passengers became
11*1 !aS' 'Vf'nln« when three

tf'*'«sb f°r SfA'**
rji' minutes in a car

'^fiajr th
&y cXp"'

ss train \v»,-ri it was
v- thf jj,

*rrf*m^n street station. Two****nv>rV
' th<? lta»a" because he

«s ir^
n*"" '

with one for stepping on

***&i«" t?njPSon street station was

&»%* t Patrolmen arrested the men.
lvador Capodtao. of No 330

1
-

two brothers. John'* liall- of No. 226 Lexington.. «*«on M warn round that
a dfr«-P cut on his wrist and**

*ol&} ha/1 severe scalp wounds.
'I!!11*1

*tilth Ol ***
Lebanon Hospital.*

:•. *.*«d they were then locked
Mr '

"\u25a0\u25a0•>\u25a0: «\u25a0'<-*\u25a0 of assault..

.Wv 23 *'c Cri" t0 Poland, Me.. starts
laf.^Swtiy ?v? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:« Terminal 9 a.m.
S;*•\u25a0• '- «i*» R K-
.^l.

°"
*»• Arrives Portland ti:2o p.m.

"We will hot contest the action of the
court if the first ruling goes against us.

It will then 'be Reno, Ely or Salt Lake,"

said "Tex" Rickard. promoter and ref-

eree.
"Iwill fight wherever they get us to-

gether. Iwill fight Johnson to-morrow

down here on the river bank," said

James J. Jeffries at Ben Lomond.

"Iam ready to go any place to fight.

It makes no difference to me." said Jack

Johnson at the Cliff House.

•It looks like the finish. Ican see no
way to contest it. The Governor repre-

sents both the civil and the military au-

thorities of the state. They have put a

crimp in the game in California," said
•Jimmy" Coffroth.

That the fight will be held in Reno,

Ely or Salt Lake all agree. It certainly

uillnot be held in California if the Gov-

nor can prevent it. and sporitdom be-

lieves he can. Seat sales for the fight
\u0084,?;. >I:><MHM>in cash. Expenses

already incurred, according to Rickard.
\u0084.i.INKI.

Dig Money at Stake.

Kickard estimates that he will lose

£30000 if he is forced to take the fight

elsewhere. He said he would consider

Reno and Ely, »«*.. and Salt Lake City.

He is said to favor the Utah capital., -
Work on the arena, which has pro-

gressed rapidly since it was started

out two weeks ago. was ordered ius-

-,-rried temporarily v.hen the action of

Just what will be the nature of the
legal proceedings to be instituted by

the Attorney General is not known. The
Governor's letter is positive in directing

that the courts be asked to intervene
and urging a definition of prizefighting
by the Supreme Court. For this reason,

it is belie\ed that Mr. Webb will apply

for a writ of mandamus before the
state's highest tribunal, thus bringing

all parties before that body for a hear-
ing and procuring a temporary injunc-

tion, pending a decision. By this step

he would avoid delay, since the promot-

ers would have to appeal if judgment

were rendered against them.
When word of the Governor's order

reached Ben Lomnnd, "Jim" Jeffries re-

fused to believe it. The camp was

thrown into an uproar by the message.

Jeffries, however, .after declaring his
disbelief, retired to his cottage, and was

found there later sound asleep.

The Midnight Situation.

The situation to-night is portrayed by

thf- following statements:
"Ishall file a petition with the Su-

perior Court in two or three days ask-
ing for a restraining order against the
Johnson and Jeffries fight, principals

and promoters." said Attorney General

U. S. Webb to-night.

Rickard said the Attorney Genera"
had promised him. because of the great
expense of erecting the arena and other
matters connected with the fight, that
his opinion would be forthcoming with-
out delay. Rickard expects it within
two days. In the mean time, Rickard
says he would prepare to take the fight

to Nevada, or Utah, if compelled to

ieave California.

Surprise for "Tex" Rickard.
"Tex" Rickard and John Gleason, the

promoters of the big fight,said that they
had heard no whisper of the Governor's
Intended action. When the news reached
him Rickard rushed to the office of At-
tprney General Webb and asked what
that officer purposed to do. After a
conference with Webb, Rickard said he
believed that the fight would be held in
San Francisco on the advertised date.
despite the Governor's orders.

Rickard would not say what his course

of action would be until Mr. Webb
handed down an opinion, but insisted
that he had no intention of abandoning

the effort to hold the fight here. Both
he and Gleason devoted much time to-
day to a conference with their attorney,

Herbert Choynski. The course of legal

defence decided on probably will not be
given out until Mr. Webb has made a

statement.

Many Think Pressure Came from
Washington —

Rickard May-
Take Contest to Utah

or Nevada.
San Francisco, June 15.— Stirred to ac-

tion by insistent protests from all parts
of the state and country. Governor
James X. Gillett to-day took steps to
prevent the championship fight between
James J. Jeffries and "Jack" Johnson,
scheduled to be held in San Francisco
on July 4.

In a letter to Attorney General U. S.
Webb, the Governor expressed his dis-
approval of prizefighting In unmeas-
ured terms, and directed that the aid of
the courts be invoked to prevent the
battle.

He concluded with a positive order
that in case the plea fora restraining or-
der be not granted and the fight be held
the Attorney General proceed to gather
evidence and prosecute the principals
and those interested in the fight for vio-
lation of the penal code of the state.

The letter declares that the Supreme
Court of California has never defined a
prizefight, and suggests that an oppor-
tunity be given it to do so. This is
taken by those interested to indioate
the Governor's intention to press his op-
position to the end.

While the status of the fight is in an
unsettled condition to-night the sport-

Ing fraternity is much cast down, and It
is generally believed that the death
knell of prize fighting in California, the
"the mecca of prizefighters," according

to the Governor's letter, has been
sounded.

This belief is borne out by the fact
that the Governor telegraphed to Attor-
ney General Webb later in the day to
take similar action as to the fight sched-
uled for June 18 in San Francisco be-
tween "Sam" Lang-ford and "Al"Kauf-
man.

HE DEMANDS QUICK ACTION

Governor Gillett Takes Steps to
Prevent Jeffries-John-

son Battle.

Aged Millionaire Sues Young Wife
Who Sued Him.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
, Omaha. June 15.

—
Colonel James Pratt, a

millionaire livestock man, almost ninety

years old. who two years ago married Mrs.
Julia Montgomery, of Boston, sixty years

his Junior, has sued her for divorce.

A year ago Mrs. Pratt sought a divorce.
asking a separation and a division of the
property, alleging cruel .treatment. After a
trial lasting several weeks the decree was
denied. Soon after Mrs. Pratt returned to
Boston, retaining, however, a $20,000 home
here given her by her husband as a wed-
ding present. A couple of days ago she
returned to Omaha. This morning a
deputy sheriff served upon her. a summon*

In her husband's suit. , He charges desert
lion. '*'><: "Vi'nf

COLONEL PRATT ASKS DIVORCE

No Decision as to His Reward for Dis-
covering Sugar Frauds.

Washington. June 15.— Richard Parr had
a long talk with Secretary MacVweh thi3
afternoon regarding his reward for dis-
covering the sugar frauds at NVw York.
The Secretary promised him an answer in a
few days after a talk with the President
Meanwhile Mr. MicYeagh declined to indi-
cate whut he thought Parr should have.
There is not more than $15,000 of the moiety

fund appropriated for this year available,

po that if any larger reward Is given to
Parr Congress will have to be called on
for the cash. Secretary MacWagh said

that this would not be done at this session.
Anticipating the possibility of a large

award. Mr. Parr already is Retting a num-
ber of letters requesting assistance. One

letter asked for il.ooo. He returned to New

York to-night.

PARR SEES MR. MACVEAGH

The capture of the hunted man was
effected this afternoon by D. F. Shea.
Depty State Game Warden, assisted by

Charles Thompson, of North Adams, and
Deputy Sheriff Pratt. Phelps was digging
with a knife for water at a spot thirty
yards from a clearing. His rifle and shot-
gun, both unloaded, were leaning against
a tree out of reach. Shea ordered him to

throw up his hands and then sprang at

him. While he held him. Thompson cov-
ered him and Pratt manacled him. Phelps
made no resistance. He was apparen'ly
half mad from thrist and hunger, and
asked to be taken to a spring a little dis-
tance away There he fell head first into
the water and gulped and choked until he
was restrained.

ALLEGED MURDERER CAUGHT
Phelps Taken Without Resist-

ance—Wanted to Surrender.
Monroe Bridge, Mass., June 15.—Declar-

ing that he has been trying to surrender
since Tuesday afternoon, Silas Phelps, the
alleged murderer of Sheriff Haskins, of
Charlemont, who has been sought by sher-

iff's posses and militiamen in the vicinity

of Monroe Mountain since la?t Sunday, is
to-night locked up in the Franklin County
jail. When Phelps was captured this
afternoon he declared that once before he
had tried to surrender, but that he had
frightened two of his pursuers by coming

on them suddenly, and before the could
offer himself for capture they took to their
heels.

KNOX FOR GOVERNOR
Will Be Indorsed by Pennsyl-

vania Republican Caucus.
Pittsburgr. June 15.

—
The name of

Secretary Knox will be presented to

the Republican State Convention next
Wednesday as a candidate for Gov-

ernor. In a statement issued to-night

Mayor W. A. Magee, of this city, said
that Mr. Knox'? name had been sug-
gested from so many sources within a

few days that the Allegheny County

delegates to the convention had crystal-

lized on the Secretary of State as a can-

didate.
A call for a caucus will be Issued to-

morrow. The caucus, which probably

will be held on Friday, will formally

indorse Secretary Knox and arrange to

present his name to the convention, ac-
cording to the Mayor.

TAFT TOASTED IN LONDON
Consul General Griffiths Says

Smile Is Backed by Granite.
[By Cable to Th» Tribune]

London, June 1&
—

The best feature of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society's

jubilee dinner at the Waldorf Hotel to-
night was Consul General Griffiths's
speech in proposing the health of Presi-
dent Taft.
Itbegan with a fine play of humor at

the expense of George T. Wilson, who
was in the chair, supported by Paul
Morton; it ended with an eloquent trib-
ute to the great work done by Ameri-

can Presidents, especially Washington,

Lincoln and Roosevelt, for the welfare
of the world and with an appreciative

estimate of the courage, manliness and
exalted character of Mr. Taft.

There was a hearty round of applause

when Mr. Griffiths described him as a
man with a smile and with granite be-

hind the smile, and as a high minded
Executive, carrying en the work of his
predecessor with unfailing patience to a
brilliant success.

The dinner, arranged by the British
staff of the company for Paul Morton
and George T. Wilson, was a delightful
affair, with more than a hundred persons
at the tables and a series of excellent
speeches by Lord Kintore and others.

Guypon first; met Miss Foster while she
was doing settlement work In New York.
Their acquaintance rapidly ripened Into
love, but the artist was adverse to marry-

ing at the* time on account of his health.

A disagreement occurred between the
couple and Guypon went to Europe. A
reconciliation' was effected, however, and
the engagement was to have been an-
nounced to-day.

(

Miss Foster. Guypon's Fiancee, Con-
fined to Her Home in Boston.

[ByTelegraph to Thf>. Tribune.]
Boston, June 15.— the day when her

engagement to Leon Guypon. the New York
artist , who . committed suicide yesterday,

was to have been announced Miss Agnes
Foster, the daughter of Albert J._ Foster,

president of.the People's National;Bank.
of Roxbury. is confined to her home at No.,

41 Wlnthrop street, Roxbury. to-day, heart-
broken over the sudden death of her
fiance. . •

HEARTBROKEN OVER SUICIDE

High School Girl Insists Upon
Right to Attend Dance.

East Orange, N. J-. June 15 (Special).—
The color line, ever a source of perplexity
in the East Orange schools, has stirred up
new trouble here. This time the High

School graduates are In the thick of it,

and it la all because Miss Isabel Vander-
vall, a graduate and a negro. inf.pts on her
ripht to attend the graduate dance.

The tickets for the dance, which is to

take place on June 24 in the Woman's Club,

of Orange, one of the most exclusive places

of entertainment in all the Oranges, were
distributed anrnng the members of the class
on Monday, tu»t Miss Vandervall received
none. While In school yesterday she wrote
a note to John Hermann, manager of the
dance, asking him for her ticket, but sot
no reply.

Miss Vandervall says she intends to go

to the dance and Intimates that she will
bring with her a male escort of nor own
race.

Constance, Baden. June 15.
—

The
waters of the Lake of Constance have
risen rapidly since yesterday, flooding

the lower streets of the various towns
along its banks. Railway tracks have
been submerged, and on several rail-
road lines traffic has been suspended.

Berne. Switzerland. June 15.
—

Inunda-
tions caused by swollen streams In the
eastern and central districts of Switzer-
land have caused immense damage. A
landslide at Altorf buried a factory

building, killinga woman and ten chil-
dren, employes.

COLOR LINE UP AGAIN

Munich, Bavaria, June 15.
—

Oheram-

mergau. the scene of the Passion Play,

is to-day cut off from railway com-

munication with outside points by the
flood that has Invaded the district. Of
the six hundred strangers in the place

to witness the sacrod performance, three
hundred are American^. It is believe:!
however, that these are in no danger, as
the hotels are on high ground. The
lower streets are filled with water.

High water is reported in the streams
throughout Upper Bavaria. The meteoro-
logical observatories in the higher Alps

announce that the snow is meltir.g rap-
idly and that greater floods ar i ex-
pected.

Belgrade. Servia, June 15.
—

Floods fol-
lowing torrential rains have caused
havoc in the valley of the Morava River.
Thirty-five lives have been lost. The
towns of Chupria. Jagodina and Svi-
lainatz have been inundated. (

Water to
a depth of from seven to ten feet has

filled the streets. Many houses under-
mined have collapsed.

King Peter and the Minister of Public
"Works left for the scene to-day.

The Morava River, rising in the ex-
treme southeast, flows In a north-north-
westerly direction through the centre

of Servia, joining the Danube near Se-

mendria on the northern boundry.

Vienna, June 14.
—

Floods caused by the
rain have done serious damage in many

parts of the monarchy. The Northern
Tyrol Railway has suffered greatly, and
all traffic over this road in Vorarlberg,
the westernmost district of Austria-
Hungary, has been suspended, owing to
the destruction of bridges and embank-
ments. Many lives have been lost and
troops and flrfcmen are engaged in the

work of rescue and salvage.

Heavy Loss of Life and Prop-
erty Reported fromPoints

in Europe.
Constantinople. June 15.

—
Dispatches

received here say that terrible floods
have swept over the province of Erze-
roum, Turkish Armenia. Half the town
of Hassankaleh has been wrecked by

the torrents, hundreds of persons being

drowned. The rise of the waters re-
sulted from heavy rains.

BOTH CANNOT BE WENDLING.
Ellicott City,' Md.. June IS.— man who

•ays he is Joseph Bouchamp Is in jail

here on suspicion of being Joseph Wend-
ling the missing janitor of St. John's
Catholic' Church, Louisville, where he is
charged with the murder of little Alma

Kellner. Bouchamp has, been employed on
a farm since last week. He closely re-

sembles the description of Wendling.

Cincinnati, June !5.-Closely \u25a0 resembling

Joseph Wendling, the missing janitor of
Louisville, a man giving his name as
Rosario Granger, was; arrested in New-
port. Kv. to-day and is being held fpr
positive identification by the Louisville po-
lice He says he comes from Montreal
BOd has been wandering over the country.

.. «
PAIN'S FIREWORKS FOR 4TH.

12 Park- Place. Tel. Barclay 7050.— Advt.

Detroit Man's Scheme Was to Escape

and Sue Express Company.,

Detroit. June 15.— attempt of Charles
Plantus. of Detroit, to Impersonate val-

uable jewelry resulted in his conviction
here, yesterday on a charge of conspiring

to defraud an express company.
Plantus concealed himself In a box 'con-

signed as. jewelry to an Eastern point, and

then jumped out of the packing case and
escaped from an express car at Fletcher.
Ont. The a.-heme was to claim damages

from the express company for the loss' of

the "jewelry." ..'\u25a0 :

SHIPS HIMSELF AS JEWELS.

SANDSLIDE BURIES THREE
Each Had Leg Broken; Fellow

Workmen Dig Them Out.
Three laborers at work last night in

the excavation for the new Grand Cen-

tral Station, near 43d street and Lex-

ington avenues, were caught in a sand-
slip and seriAsly injured.

Peter Dolan, of No! 1713 Third ave-

nue; Thomas Ryan, of Xo. 206 East 2M
street, and Joseph Marie, of No. <M-
East 40th street, each had a leg broken.

The inr-n wore digging, together with

twenty-two others, when the foreman

saw some earth, which had become loose
owing to the blasting, begin to slip. He
shouted to the men to run, and all but

the three named got away in time, and
they were buried up to the armpits.

The foreman ordered the gang to dig

their comrades out, and in less than

fifteen minutes they were freed.
Meantime two ambulances had Ix-en

summoned from the Flower Hospital by

Policemen Kelly and Crotty, of the East
T.lpt street station. Dr. Xewcomb at-

tended to the three men. who were re-

moved to the hospital.

BORROWED_CAN_NON'S BIBLE
Department of Justice Had None,

So Sent for Speaker's.
[From The Tribune Bureau]

Washington. June 15.
—

One reason for
Speaker Cannon's frequent Scriptural al-

lusions was discovered by the Depart-

ment of Justice to-day. When Repre-

sentative Gordon Russell, of Texas, ap-

peared at the department this afternoon

to be sworn in as United States judge

it was discovered that the Bible was
missing. A long search failed to find it.
The department officials were in a quan-

dary until one of them happened to re-

member that Speaker Cannon's home
was just around the corner. A mes-

senger was sent post haste to Mr. Can-
non, and was told he could have a dozen
Bibles, ranging from huge plush volumes

to small pocket editions. He made a

selection, and Judge Russell took his

oath of office under proper religious

auspices. _

"STUCK TO THE SHIP'
Boy Takes Involuntary Ride in a

Dirigible.
Chillicothe. Ohio, June 15.—Breaking

away from its moorings, a dirigible bal-

loon belonging to Cromwell Dixon, of
Columbus, Ohio, soared to an altitude

cf halt a mile above this city co-day,

«i»iry!ng with it Fred Meyers, ten years

old. "vhile thousands of horrified specta-

tors looked on.
The balloon drifted five miles west,

and as the gas became partly exhausted
slowly came toward the earth. The boy-

crawled out to the extreme end of the
framework, and when within ten feet of

the ground dropped off safely. The bal-
loon arose when relieved of the weight.

Itv.as last seen travelling westward.
Automobiles, starting in pursuit of the

wild air craft, found the lad walking

toward the city. He said that his first

impulse was to jump, but by the time

he had made up his mind the earth
looked so far away he thought he would
better "stick to the ship."
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